
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

SCHOOL BOARD
GIVES REASON

FORJNCREASE
\u2666 Members For First Time Print

Full Statement of

Budget

Proposed expenditures for the
1919-1920 school year as submitted
by the budget committee of the city
school board showing the available
revenue at mills and the amount
of the deficit which will exist next
year are published in detail to-day
by the directors in a full page ad-
vertisement.

This plan was decided upon by
the board in order to convince tax-
payers of the city that the budget
committee has arranged only for

, the necessary expenses of the dis-
trict. and to show just where the
big increases in school operation
costs are. so that the public can
understand the need for an increase
in the tax rate of at least Its and
possibly 2 mills.

The budget has not been approved
finally, but It is understood in offi-
cial circles that such action is to be
taken on Friday, at the regular meet-
ing. The tax rate may be fixed at
the same session, and from present

indications it will be rasied to 13ti
mills officials predicted.

In one of the statements fur- !
nished by the board officials a list [

GETNO NOURISHMENT j
FROM FOOD YOU EAT'

That's Why You Are Thin And
Run Down. You Can Get Real

Food In Father John's
Medicine

You may have a good appetite and |
cat as much food as a person in nor-!
mal health, but if you are thin and j
run-down the reason for it Is thatj
you get no nourishment from the;
food you cat* A weakened digestive !
system which docs not take nourish-'
ment from the diet will easily take!
up the nourishment contained in
Father John's Medicine, because the,
real food elements of this old-fash- ,
ioned family medicine are so pre-
pared that even a weakened diges- j
tlon will quickly turn them into ;
solid flesh and tissue. This enables ;
the system to resume its normal I
functions and a steady gain in'
weight and renewed strength follows!
the faithful use of Father John's,
Medicine. Remember. this pure
l'ood bodv-builder is guaranteed free !
from alcohol or dangerous drugs.

Do Away With Indigestion
How to Purify a Sour, Distressed

Stomach in a Few Minutes

Let us talk plain English; let us
call a spade a spade.

Your food ferments and your stom-
ach isn't strong enough to digest the
food you put into it. so the food sours
and forms poisonous gases and when
it does leave your stomach it has not I
furnished proper nourishment to the ;
blood, and has left the stomach in a
tilthy condition <

Take Mi-o-na stomach tablets it |
you want to change your filthy stom- j
ach to a healthy, clean, purified one. i

If Mi-o-na fails to relieve your in- I
digestion, rid you of dizziness, bilious- I
ness and sick headache, your dealer I
willcheerfully refund your money.

If you want to make your stomach ;
so strong tnat it will digest a hearty j
lueal without distress, and you want j
to be without that drowsy, all tircl I
out feeling, take Mi-o-na: it should
give you prompt relief. For sale by J11. C. Kennedy and all leading drug- i
gtsts.

Disturbed Sleep
Usually comes from im-

properly digested food which
clogs and poisons the entire

Ht'fffi'Ml Avoid this condition by

InfcW Us 'n ? upon the first signs of
headache, nervousness, dull
or heavy feeling*.

MUNYON'S
Paw-Paw PiPs

?COKS s
CAI.I.FKES

GORGAS DRUG STORES

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR TRUCK
FOR COST HAULING

"Shlremanxtown, Pa., April 28, 1018.
International Harvester Co.,

HnrriKburK, P.
Gentlemen: In view of the fact that your IXTERI'ATIOI'AI,Truck

hna heroine such an economic, clficient nnd aliaolutely essential asset
to my coal business, I wish to exprru my apprccciatlon of your truck

and nm Klad to nay that I am more than a satisfied owner.
Since I have purchased the truck I And that my operating expenses

have been greatly reduced from that of the team, and the simple con-
struction and operation of the INTERNATIONAL makes It very easy
to Instruct the most Inexperienced person to handle and take care of It.

Since the pre-war days of conducting; business I found that It was
absolutely necessary for me to own a truck and after Investigating
the various tracks I selected an International. .1 wish to state that my
truck has been In operation every day since the day I purchased It,
which was about a year am, making more, quicker and cheaper deliv-
eries than I had ever anticipated.

Very truly yours,
FRANK F.BKRI.Y,"

Foal, Flour and Feed Dealer.
Another man will talk In next week's issue.

Crispen Motor Car Co.
103 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Service Station, 27 N. Cameron St.

of increases in expenditures in the
larger items of the budget over the I
school year 1918-1919 is given as fol- '
lows: For operation o: intermediate
or junior high schools, {80,656; in-

I crease in teachers' salaries, {32,774;
i advance in cost of coal, $3,3u2; op-

\u25a0 eration and maintenance of all build-
ings, {11,618; cost ot supplies, {lO,- j

I 023; sinking fund ana interest j
charges, $10,045.

In reviewing the financial situa-

t tlon of the last few years Secretary j
D. D. Hammelbaugh furnished the j
following information: "In 1914-!
1915 with a tax rate of BVs mills i
there was a deficit of {76,359, $7,880
higher than the previous year. The ;
mill rate for the next year was kept

at the same figure notwithstanding
1 this deficit and a larger increase in ;

the estimated expenditures with the j
' result that in 1915-1916 the deficit;

grew to $113,412.
"The next year the board in- j

creased the mill rate to 10 mills in ]
order to take care of increased ex- (
penditures, and this large deficit,
which was reduced during 1916-
1917 to $44,353. For 1917-1918 the:

i tax rate was retained at 10 mills re-
gardless of this deficit, the provi- j
sions of a new teachers' salary sched- j
ule and the enormous increase in I
the cost of supplies and fuel due to '
war conditions, with the result that j
the deficit was increased instead of j
being wiped out.

"For 1918-1919 the mill rate was

increased to llVi but teachers' sal- ;

aries were increased to the extent
of $40,000; janitors, $5,000; interest 1

ion bonds. $21,000; sinking fundi
i charge, $20,000, as wel las an addi- |
tional advance in the cost of sup- j
plies and fuel, with the result that j

: the deficit for this year will likely j
reach $60,000."

A comparison of the larger ex- i ,
penditures in the appropriations fori,
the closing school year and the 1919- l ?

j 1920 season showing the amount of *
I the increases follows:

I 1
\u25a0 Appro- Appro- Total i

priation priation In- jj
1918-19 1919-20 crease j,

Salaries $12,300 $15,340 $3,020 j
I Teachers' 356.500 429.174 72,674 | 1
| Janitors' 35.812- 42.922 7.110:
jBooks 13.000 21.780 8.780
| Supplies 24.000 53.900 29.99'>

| Fuel 23.000 31.077 8.077 j
Buildings 30.000 42.868 12.8681 '

J Sinking Funds . 65.466 72.466 7,000 '
; Interest 67.276 71.221 3.945 ; 1
j Contingent .... 7.000 10.000 3,000 j <
1 Alterations? j \u25a0

| Fager Bldg. . 3.200 3,200 j <
i Equipment? I ;
; Continuation ! <
I School 1.700 1,700 ,

CITY TO GET BACK OF !;
SALVATION ARMY DRIVE ;

[Continued from First Page.] j J
] before the dinner was served. Chair- | i

j man Staekpole also emphasized that 1' this drive to firmly finance the Salvation I :
Army would completely eliminate the )

j "tambourine" stuff and all asking for , \u25a01 alms, excepting for the Christmas Din- j |
i ncr. ! '
! With this understanding he called t
I upon Mayor Keister who said the Army : \u25a0
j had always done good work in Harris- [ ]
jburg; being active in pleading at police ; ]
] court: taking responsibility off its hands j '
and he concluded with "No organization I .

? in the country needs our help more than j <
this one." 1

The rare enthusiasm of beginning this j t
campaign was marked by all and good- | c

' humored co-operation is a certainty. | i
! Capt. Staekpole will have an uncommon jc
! program of unique events to be an- ( f

j nounced later, but it safe to say that j 1
the doughnut will get on the map as i j

j never before. Everybody knows the j e
j story of the Salvation Army doughnut? j ij how a bright, little Salvation Army lass. ! a| with no thought but to serve the Ameri- | V

' can doughboy, hungry, his mind and j
' body dulled by the agonies of a long , 1i hitch in the hell of trenches, how she. J -

J looking about her for something that

would give this boy nothing more than (

I the nourishment which his body craved, j j
j thought suddenly of the humble dough- : ,

! nut. meanest of the products of the ; j
I hake-shop, subject of comic paper jokes. I .I veritable poor relation of the pastry ' ;

j cook's family. Her thought was an in- ;
; spiration?nothing less. The story of i i
| that first batch of doughnuts, fried j i
hastily over a little wood fire behind the j
trenches of France, spread all over the <
world. The American soldier found in j 1
these doughnuts more than the "little ' j
bite to eat" which that Salvation Army j ,
girl intended them merely to be. The ?
homely doughnut was a comfort to the j <

; soldier's soul. It transported him mag- j
ically from the raging inferno of the ! ,

i battlefields of Europe to the peace of his ,
; own home, fixed his thoughts on the
[things he was fighting for. heartened [ i
I him and gave him the courage to laugh [ I
at the trenches, to carry out. bravely

and unswervingly, the purpose which 1
j had brought him to Europe.

! Fred. C. Whitney, state organizer

i from rhiladilphia. explained succinctly 1 :
! the significance of this drive and what j(j the Army contemplates by telling first I <

f that Harrisburg alone sends a heavy j ,
| contribution of women each month to j <

j rescue homes, where they get the best j <
J of medical attention from Army doctors, j 1

BARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

HOW EX-KAISER REVIEWED HIS TROOPS

esii rnml mKk
I

' V*'*
Above is shown a view of the Ex-Kaiser reviewing his troops. T his photograph was found by Maurice

Waltham, a Harrisburg man serving with the Army of Occupation as assistant band master of the Sev-
enth Infantry. The photo was sent to Miss June Beard. 1525 Market st reet, who furnished it to the Harris-
burg Telegraph for publication.

He spoke of the maternity hospitals;
the efforts made to get these victims a
position and help them start a new life.
He said one aim of the Army is to get

closer to the churches, and he gave en-
lightenment on the training schools of
this organization which demands hard,

persistent schooling for a worker be-
fore he is made responsible. Long, dili-
gent service is required to get rank in
the order.

PEERLESS IS DUE
HOME FRIDAY

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia. May 14.?Army

officials announced to-day that
the overdue transport Peerless,
which is bringing home from St.
Xazaire, France, the One Hundred
and Eighth Field Artillery, made
up largely of Pennsylvania sol-
diers. will arrive at this port on
Friday.

Thirty-two officers and 2.240
enlisted men are on the Peerless.
Nineteen officers and 1,299 men
are former members of a Phila-
delphia regiment and twelve of-
ficers and 832 men represent the
One Hundred and Eighth Ma-
chine Gun Battalion. The ma-
chine gunners were formerly of
the Fourth Infantry and live in
Dauphin, Berks, Lan-
caster and Columbia counties.
Their commander is Major Law-
rence Watres, of Scranton. Many
members of the old Governor's
Troop are in the artillery.

?_

money, munitions, ships and general
supplies. Industry was speeded up
whenever possible; young men were
either drafted into the army or
placed in more important positions
of production, and women, by the
thousands, took the jobs made va-
cant. We said the war must be
won, no matter what the sacrifice,
and labor patriotically made the
sacrifice. We. in the United States,
furnished nearly three millions of
men, our sons went forward to
strange lands to suffer the tortures
of hell and die. if needs be. Not-
withstanding the ever-increasing
cost of living, which was and still
is leagues ahead of the increase se-
cured in wages, labor, although liv-
ing from hand to mouth, in the
main, also financed the war. In
other words, the Industrial Army of
America fed, clothed and equipped
not only the inhabitants and sol-
diers of its own country, but those
of other countries as well. And, with
the signing of the armistice, labor
found itself, insofar as dollars go.
poorer than it was when the war
began in 1914. This, in a nutshell,
is what labor did during the war
and what the war did for labor."

Hits "Big Business"
"Big Business," however, was

scored by Maurer in these words;

"In striking contrast stands Big
Business. A mere glimpse into its
activities, during the period of the
war, shows how patriotic (?) and
self-sacrificing (?) these loyal dol-
lar-chasing gentlemen were."

Prohibition, he said, will increase
the army of the unemployed by
more than 50,000.

Three Suggestions
Changes in the industrial situa-

tion. Maurer said, are inevitable. To
bring about' these changes in the
most peaceful manner possible, he
said:

"First, the Governor should be
asked to call an industrial confer-
ence to meet in Harrisburg, to dis-
cuss the problem and develop a
working program for industrial de-
mocracy.

"Second, recognize the labor union
as the basis for industrial peace and
co-operation.

"Third, adopt the principle of col-
lective bargaining as a fundamental
step toward co-operation between
labor and capital."

Independent political action is
needed by organized labor, he as-
serted. Before establishing an inde-
pendent labor party, however, he said
that it would be well to establish a
daily labor paper. This paper, he
said, would not be a propaganda
sheet, but a regular up-to-date mod-
ern daily that will not only cham-
pion labor's cause, but will print the
truth regardless of whom it will af-
fect.

Mr. Greenawalt's Speech
The most eloquent address of the

day was made by Elmer E. Greena-
walt, former president of the State
Federation, and now commissioner of
immigration for the port of Phila-
delphia. He attacked with great
power the radicalism of Russia and
said that the "rule of the proletar-
iat" as carried out in Russia would
never do for the United State. "Sense
less radicalism must be frowned
upon and the dictates of reason and
common sense made to prevail in the
settlement of all disputes between
capital and labor. There is no ques-
tion between employer and employe
that cannot be adjusted if both sides
will approach the question at issue
in such a spirit of fairness as to
recognize that each has rights that
the other is bound to respect, and
that the welfare of both is largely
dependent upon an equitable dis-
tribution of the profits of their joint
industry." He said he did not be-
lieve it possible that Bolshevism
ever could come to America and de-
clared that trade unionism and Bol-
shevism have nothing in common
and never can have.

S. Ed. Launer, of Oregon, in a
short speech scored "profiteers and
their camp followers."

BIG CITY OPENS
DOORS TO THE 28TH

[Continued from First Page.]

and assured them the city was theirs
for the time being.

Preparations Elaborate
No such elaborute decorations

have probably ever been seen before
in this city. At historic Independ-
ence Hall the display is notable.
Here a court of honor has been

I erected. Grandstands more ornate
| than ever built before in the

| city, almost hide .the hall and the
; surrounding buildings. These will
be occupied to-morrow by city and

j State officials. The stutue of George
! Washington, bought with the pen-
I nies of school children, which has

\u25a0 stood for many years in front of
| the hall, has been removed to make
iway for the Liberty Bell. This relic
ihas been brought from its shrine in
! the corridor of Independence Hall
; and will be on view for the benefit
!of the marching soldiers and the
jmultitude.
I As the heroes arrived they marched
to the various armories where they

I will be quartered during their stay.
The parade will start at 10 a. m.

to-morrow: will be ended at 1 p. m.,

|and the Iron Division boys will be
on their way back to Camp soon

: after 3 p. m.

CUMMINS CHOSEN
FOR SENATE CHAIR

[Continued from First Page.]

tors Penrose, of Pennsylvania, and
Warren, of Wyoming, was postponed.

I Senator Lodge was authorized to
I appoint a committee on committees,
land pending a report the fight of the

j Progressives against election of Sen-
ator Penrose to the chairmanship of
the finance committee, and of Sen-
ator Warren as head of the appro-

j priations committee, will be held in
| abeyance.
i The Progressives, however, at a
| meeting before the conference de-

l termined to pursue their opposition
jto the Senate floor. Some of the

j progressives said they had reports
I that the Democrats might be asked
| to co-operate to elect Senator Pen-
| rose by absenting themselves when
i the finance committee is organized
jand thus offsetting the Progressive

i opposition.
Forty-three of the forty-nine Re-

' publican Senators and Senators-
j elect, attended the conference to-
j day. The absentees were Senators

| Cummins, LaFollette, Gronna, Town-
send. Lenroct and Fall.

Besides the president pro tem. the
conference chose its candidates for
all other Senate offices. George A.
Sanderson, a Chicago attorney, was
selected for secretary. and David
Barry, a Providence. R. 1., news-
paper man, for sergeant-at-arms.

Arrest Negro For
Murder of Fireman

Lancaster. Pa? May 14.?George
. Eschenhauer. fifty, for many years

1 fireman at the Baker quarries inBillmeyer, and a well-known resi-
dent of Bainbridge, was shot to
death and robbed yesterday after-
noon by a negro, who secured em-
ployment at the quarries in the
morning. The men were paid off
and Eschenhauer was followed by
the negro to an isolated spot and

I murdered. A fireman on a passing
I Pennsylvania locomotive was the
only witness to the murder and re-
ported the case to the police.
The body of Eschenhauer was foundby passe rsby.

Benjamin Franklin Jones, a Vir-
ginia negro, accused of the crime,

| escaped to Columbia where two
; hours later he was caught in a
hotel by officials and committed to
the Lancaster jail.

Governor Leaves to
Witness 28th Review

j Governor Sproul left for Philadel-
| phia this afternoon to attend the re-
i ception to Major General Charles H.
Muir, commander of the Keystone Divi-
sion and to attend the review of the
division to-morrow. A number of legis-
lators and State officials also left to-
day. To-morrow a special train will
take legislators to Philadelphia. There

j will be no sessions to-morrow.
| To-morrow will be a holiday in the
I courts.

What Women in Their
"Forties" Need

I BY A SPECIALIST

Many women approach the criticalchanging period of their lives thatcomes between the ages of forty and
fifty, unmindful of its tremendous
importance to their future health and

? happiness. Not understanding the
functional changes taking place in
their bodies, they work beyond their
strength, often break down, become
wrecks their bodies suffering with
fatigue, and their weakened nerves
trembling at every step. Often while
in this condition capillary hemorrhage
becomes excessive This added drain
often compelling them to tuke to their
beds from nervous exhaust ion. Jnmany instances, what these women
need is something that will instantlv
relieve the pressure on the over-
worked nerve centers, and give them
the vitality to stand up under the
gruelling Bt.rain. Wonderfully ef-
fective results are often given in such
conditions by the prompt use of
Margo Nerve Tablets, which' ore a
combination of some of the best and
most effective nerve vitalizing ele-
ments and while Margo is
very active, prompt and powerful, It
contains no habit-forming drugs and
is entirely harmless to people of all

I ages. Thousands of women can
! testify that Margo tablets strengthen
| the jaded nerves, lelleve the tired
brain and put the energy and courage

I into the body that enables one to
stand up under the unusual strain of

i the changing period. Margo has io
do these things or it costs you noth-

I ing. as Kennedy's, Geo. A. Gorgas'
I and other leading druggists sell It on
a positive guarantee of relief or
money back. I

J. William Bowman was given a rous-
ing hand, for he has long been a notable
helper"of the Army and as treasurer and
chairman of the industrial canvassing

committee he will further show his senti-
ment. He spoke a very good word for
Captain Neilson. the local Army man
in charge here; said that he "would
do anything for a man or woman down
and out" and that his efficiency was
only limited by too much work and lack
of funds.

While there have been many demands
from the public in recent years, it Is 1
believed this one will be considered no
hardship. Lieut. Charles W. Thomas hit j
the audience in the eye with a straight
from the shoulder narrative which was
worthy of being recorded in historical
records. "I would be ungrateful." said .
he. "If I did not come out now for the j
Salvation Army and any other man who '
fought at Argonne and Chateau Thierry '
would say the same. Members of Com- j
panies D and I will tell you how these
women baked doughnuts under a big \
tree at Argonne when the men were !
falling by thousands. It would have been :
Hell in the Army without the Salvation
people. They never complained. One I
woman lost SIT out of SIOO by changing |
American money from French for a sol- (
dier: never said a word. The boys sure i
were strong for doughnuts, and then I
they furnished us good pies when they
could get the material. I have to laugh !
when I think the public used to think i
of the Salvation Army as a joke. They
are the real thing. They even helped us j
in writing letters home, always had i
paper, pen and ink. "Other officers !
emphatically backed up the lieutenant
and the soldier canvass is bound to be j
an interesting one, not only to the heroes j
but to the nubile.

The gathering to launch the campaign !
last night included: T. T. Wierman. j
John Fox Weiss. Max Copelin. Mayor j
Keister. H. A. Robinson. Spencer C. I
Gilbert. Henderson Gilbert. E. J. Stack-
pole. Arthur E. Brown. Milton Strouse,
Eli M. Hershey. Benjamin Strouse. Dr.
Samuel F. Hassler. John P. Dohoney.
Harry W. Gough, Charles E. Pass. Capt. [
F. Laubenstein. S. W. Elmer. Samuel j
Fishman. W. T. Hildrup, Jr., Ross A. I
Hickok. Paul Johnston. J. William Bow-
man. Senator Frank Smith. J. R. Sneer- i
inger. Joseph Claster. W. D. B. Ainey. :
Albert Allen. G. X. Barnes, Dr. C. F.
Culp. Robert A. Enders. Mercer B. Tate,
Harry B. McCormick. Robert MeCorm-
ick, J. P. McCullough. Frank Payne.
W. P. Starkey, William Strouse. Capt.
Jackson H. Boyd, Lieut. Col. Edward
H. Schell, Al. K. Thomas. Capt. E. J. j
Stackpole, Jr., Capt. John T. Bretz,
Lieut. Charles W. Thomas, Lieut. Wil-
bur Towsen, Capt. William McCreath.
Mr. Whitney, Capt. Henry M. Stine.

BEER IS ENDORSED
BY LABOR MEN

[Continued' from First Page.]

they take action to petition Presi- j
dent Wilson to remove Postmaster i
General Burleson from office with- j
out delay "because of his auto- !
cratic conduct toward the workers j
engaged in the postal, telegraph and j
telephone service in the United ,
States."

That the organization is now
stronger and in better condition j
than ever, President Maurer report- j
ed to the delegates. Since the last l
convention, he said. 208 affiliations j
were received, breaking all previous j
records by 100 per cent. "And what '
is true of the Federation." he said, |
"is also true of all of the national
organizations."

The part that organized labor
played in the winning of the World
War was glowingly told by Presi-
dent Maurer in his report. He said
In part:

"The government needed men.

MIES A FOR
STOMACH TROUBLE!

It Xntrnllin Stomach Acidity, Pre- 1
venta Food Fermentation, Soar,

baur Stomach and Acid
Indigestion.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from Jindigestion, you have already tried I
pepsin, bismuth, soda, cliarcoai. d. ugs

and various digestive aids and you j
know these things will not cure your

1 trouble?in some cases do not even j
give relief.

But before giving up hope and de-
ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic
just try the effect of a little bisurat-
ed magnesia?not the ordinary com-
mercial carbonate, citrate, oxide or
milk, but the pure bisurated mag-
nesia which you can obtain from
practically any druggist in either
powdered or tablet torm.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder
or two compressed tablets with a

! little water after your next meal,
and see what a difference this makes.
It will Instantly neutralize the dan- I
gerous. harmful acid in the stomach 1
which now causes your food to fer- I
ment and sour, making gas. wind, Iflatulence, heartburn and the bloat- i
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems |
to follow moat everything you eat.

You will find that provided you Itake a little bisurated magnesia Im- I
mediately after a meal, you can eat
almost anything and enjoy It with-
out any danger of pain or discom-
fort to follow and moreover, the con-
tinued use of the biaurated magnesia
cannot injure the stomach in any way
so long as there are any symptoms
of acid indigestion. O. A. Gorgas.

DIOCESE TALKS
OFHIGHER PAY

[Continued front First loCe.]

will be that of permitting women
to serve on vestries of parishes.

Greater salaries for tho clergy Is
occupying attention of the delegates.
It 's proposed to Increase the sal-
aries by means of a central fund
from which all salaries will bo paid.
It has been announced that the dio-
cese will raise Its share of the more
than twenty million dollars to be
spent In social work throughout the
country.

At the organ'zation of the con-
vention yesterday. Major General
Charles M. Clement, of Sunbury, was
elected secretary, and H. W. Hart-
man. of Lancaster, was elected
treasurer.

Captain Elliott Frost, morale
branch, general staff of tho Ameri-
can Army, was the principal speak-
er at a banquet hold Inst evening in
the Sunbury High school building.
He spoke at length on morale work
In the Army, defining morale as the
"measure of a man's confidence In
himself, his leaders and his cause."

He told of the remarkable work
accomplished by this branch among
the American soldiers and told of
the preparations being made for the,
men's return to civil life. It Is the
a'm of the branch, lie said, to teach
the men the importance on their
return to civil life of submers'on of
self and selfishness and the regen-
eration of self through service.

Madam Slovaka Grouitch, wife of
the Serbian ambassador, briefly out-
lined the conditions prvailing in
Serbia. A West Virginian by birth,
she has been in America during the
past two years aiding in the raising
of funds for tho Serbian relief.

Three hundred persons were In at-
tendance at the banquet. Ambas-
sador Gerard sent regrets at his
inability to attend and Stephen
I-auzanne. editor of the Paris Mntln.

j speaker at last year's sessions at

t Lock Haven, sent greeting.-

GERMANY FILES ITS
PROTESTS TO TREATY

j [Continued front First I'ago.]

members of the Council of Four.
German Ships on Peace ltoanl
Tho subject of the German ships,

both mercantile and naval, is again
being pressed upon the attention of
the peacemakers. It seems that Po-

land is claiming some of the war-
ships which Germany surrendered,

| having presented her case in this

I respect to the Council of Foreign
Ministers.

; To-days Paris advices also report
renewed efforts by the British dele-
gation to secure the pooling of for-
mer German merchant vessels. It
is sought to have them distributed
in accordance with tonnage losses
by the various nations during the
war. This would throw the ships
interned in the United States prior
to America's entry Into the war into
the pool, instead of their all being
retained by this country.

Austrtans Due To-night
The leading figures of the Aus-

trian delegation are expected to ar-
rive at St. Gerniain-en-Laye, near
Paris, tonight. In a statement be-
fore leaving Vienna, Karl Renner,
Austrian chancellor and chief of the
delegation, said that he would do his
best to get as good terms as possible,
but that a "vanquished people could
expect but little."

It has been announced that the
Bolshevik government of Russia has
rejected the offer made through Dr.
Fridtjof Nansen to feed the Russian
people if the Soviet regime would

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

Soap should be used very care-
fully, if you want to keep your hair
looking its best. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo
(which is pure and greaseless), and
is better than anything else you can
use.

One or two teaspoonftils will
cleanse the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. Simply moisten the hair
with water and rub it in. It makes
an abundance of rich, creamy lath-
er, which rinses out easily, remov-
ing every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair
fine and silky, bright, lustrous, fluf-
fy and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy, it's
very cheap, and a few ounces will
supply every member of the family
for months.

Get
Your
On Healih^^^
NUXATED IRON
Master Strength-Builder

Of The Blood
Halpa Maka|

Strong, Sturdy Men
and Healthy, Beautiful Woman

3,000,000 People Uaa It Annually
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Where Loved Ones Sleep
Should be marked with a mon-

ument. If you have hot decided
preference we will gladly show
you plans which include the
plainest stones and the most
costly tokens of remembrance.
Will we cull, or will you?

1. B. Dickinson
Granite, Marble and Tile

505-13 N. THIRTEENTH ST.
llurrisburg, I'a.

MAY 14, 1919.

cease hoatllltles against other Uus-
alan factions.

NMMCII Goes to Kuanta
Nevertheless a Paris dispatch to-

day announces that Dr. Nnnscn has
gone to Hussia to open direct nego-
tiations with Premier Lenlne regard-
ing food relief.

No Attack on Pctrogrnd
Andrew Bonur Law, government

leader In the British House of Com-
mons, said yesterday. In answer to
a question, that no attack on Petro-
grud by the Allies was contemplated
"at this moment." He admitted,
however, that British warships were
at Hclslngfors, Finland, to act in case
of emergency.

It is reported from Paris that the
Poles and Ukrainians have arranged
for a truce and It is indicated they
may join forces against the Bolshc-
vikl.

COTTON GROWERS MEET

By Associated Press
New York. May 14.? Cotton grow-

ers. dealers and bankers of the South,
meeting here to-day in a general

conference called by Governor Pleas-
ant. of Louisiana, formulated plans
for the organization of a $100,0(10,000
cotton exporting corporation and the
permanent organization of the. cot-
ton interests of the ten states in
which the crop Is most extensively
grown.
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J again ! I
I We have purchase

I another lot of Women's |
land Misses' high-class 1
I Suits for Spring wear at |
1 a Special Price and will 1
| hold a sale |

I On Friday l

I Which promisestobeone I
1 ofthe most attractive we I
I have had this year 1
1 Comprising 1

I *2s= *29= *32= I
| $35g&*39g Values!
I Together with all re-1
Imaining regular suits i
Ifrom our own stock. I
1 This is another feature 1
I added to the already Big I
| "Run" of Our Manufact-1
| urer's Sale of Surplus I
IStfoc/cs and Cance/edl
|| orders. I
jjj Full Details [jj

I
In This Paper Tomorrow

?Sale On Friday?l
See Window Display

%

FORMER KAISER NOT TO
IIK GIVEN ip BY Dirrca
By Araociatcd Prcaa

The Hagw, May 14,?The Dutch
Government denies that It has de-
cided to aurrender former Emperor
William. The question at present, it
contends, concerna only Germany and
the Entente.

HairOn Face

XV3llirciefe
Orilaary hade growtfa aa (Ma

area, and arena noon became coupe

uad brlatly whea merely ataeial
from the eorfaee of the aktaa. The
?ply eoinmam atnae way to reaaere
?ktrrttoMkle hair la to attack tt
under the skip. Delftraele, the
erlalnal aaattary llqadd. deea thla
hy abeerptloa.

Only araalae Dehftiaele haa a
money-back guarantee In eaeh
packagm. At toilet oeaatera la
Sec, 91 aad 93 alaee, or by mall
Inn oa In plain wrapper oa re-
ceipt of price.
cprc book with feallmonlale e 4r nbb htabeat antboritlea. ea-
plnlna what runoca hair, why It
ImriVaaea and how TleMlraele* de-
vttaltaca It, mailed In plala acaled
envelope on request. I>rMiracle,
Park Arc. and 12i>tb It,New York.
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